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Steering Committee 

NOVEMBER MEETING MINUTES 
Chair convened the meeting at 4:08 pm on Monday 3 November 2014 in BHS Room NW 211 

Introductions/Welcome 
In attendance: Gemma Borg (BMA parent, Chinook Books), Noam Gundle (BMA science educator), 
Glory Frodesen (BHS Alum), Brad Baker (BMA parent), John Foster (Lead BMA educator),  Mark 
Miller (BMA parent emeritus, Ret. CG, V5), Bob Diaz (Holland America Line), Brian Westerman 
(BHS parent, BHS alum, Ret. CG), Greg Feise (BMA history educator), Raymond Eriksen (Aleutian 
Spray), Rebecca F Reuter (NOAA, BMA Chair) 

Approve October Minutes 
October minutes were approved pending a few changes.  

Class Activities 
Oceanography 
Noam has 16 students confirmed to receive UW credit for Oceanography 101. Four students 
applied and received $200/each scholarships 2 from PTSA and 2 from BMA Vogel Scholarship 
fund. 
The Monterey trip was approved by Principal Wynkoop, but there is more paperwork required. 
The dates of the Monterey trip are 2/16, 17, 18, 19 cost is about $600/student. Noam has two 
other chaperones in the works; he needs help finding a female chaperone. The Monterey trip is for 
Oceanography students but may open it to BMA juniors if not enough students are interested. 
Noam is hoping for about 12-18 students total. His goal is to finalize the student applications and 
suggested itinerary. Budget discussion regarding the kayaking trip cost of $1,200. 
Maritime Biology 
Students are making up their own species during the evolution unit and creating marine habitats. 
 
Field trips 
Discovery park field trip to study sedimentation– Noam would like to have that happen soon. 
Needs parent volunteers. 
 
U.S. History 
Greg shared that he is using the elections as an educational tool. Students did a mock debate 
picking sides of various proposals up for a vote. 
Students are also researching about campaign finance. 
 
Maritime Survey Class and Maritime Skills Class 

Ballard High School Maritime 
Academy 
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John shared that sophomores are rotating through using the sewing machine and lathe as 
preparation for using the band saw. This is good experience in preparation for model building. 
They have begun studies for intro to charting and navigation. He also had a visitor from a Martha 
Vineyard’s Maritime Program Director who spoke about their local HS and Middle School program 
activity. 
BMA Juniors will be working on their ditti bags and preparing for their knot test.  
 
Virginia 5 
Mark gave an update that the Virginia 5 Float trip will be December 12th. He invited Principal 
Wynkoop. Discussed Cruise program details and participants. He suggested including a career 
table. 
Upcoming Event 
Rebecca announced that the Marine Expo will be November 19. Invited other interested Steering 
Committee member to participate and bring BMA information to develop further community 
connections. It would also be a good opportunity to solicit for BMA Auction sponsors for May 2015. 
She will be updating the Auction form to distribute to potential industry sponsors.  
General Announcements 
Rebecca spoke on a Panel at the Propeller Club. Discussed BMA and future relationships. 
Mark spoke about the Seattle Maritime Academy and their new building. Discussed educational 
opportunities and experience of student benefits through: preparation of learning cooking, deck 
hand and steward training, in addition to budget skill training. It is an all day class to schedule 
which offers challenges for students as Running Start. 
John discussed CTE courses that he is in the process of completing. Frameworks class- guiding 
teacher curriculum. Challenges to apply to BMA courses. 
 
Budget Request Update 
The BMA instructors submitted a budget proposal for the 14/15 year. The steering committee 
greatly appreciates the time the instructors took to prepare this document. The total cost for 
events/expeditions/classroom materials and supplies and scholarships totaled $16,400. With this 
information the steering committee was able to consider the request to up the $1,000 funds in the 
Vogel scholarship fund to $1400 (+$400) and to pay for the kayak portion of the Monterey trip 
that Noam requested last month $1200. Given this information and the fact that BMA has about 
$50,000 among the two accounts at the PTSA and Alliance for Education, the steering committee 
voted and approved an additional $1,600 to the 14/15 BMA budget for a total of $18,000.  
The steering committee hopes to receive an updated 14/15 budget that includes this new 
information at the December or January meeting. 
 
Scholarships 
Two scholarships of $200/each for use to take Oceanography 101 for UW credit were given to 
Maddie Davenport and Joseph Downy both BMA students. This means that $1000 is available for 
use during the 14/15 school year, mainly for the Monterey trip. 
 

SC activities for 14/15 year  

 December 5th is the BMA parent/industry pizza night. 
 Student day Afloat aboard the V5 is Dec. 12th. 
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Financial news 

 $27,065.63 in the PTSA account for BMA 

Other News  

 Mark shared that former BMA student George Dick, interned for V5 thanks to grants from 
Pacific Fisherman and Coastal Transportation. George had a good experience, it would have 
been better if there were a second intern. He did deck, engineering work. He is now at 
Tongue Point in Astoria OR (job corps training in maritime)… 

o There will be two public cruises aboard the V5 12/21 and 12/23 – check out the 
holiday lights! 

 Raymond shared that all Factory Trawlers are back from Alaska. Crab season started and 
looks good. He was just at the Boat show in Fort Lauderdale FL and saw >80 foot super 
yachts, this is a $36B industry and one we may get students interested in pursuing due to 
its glitzy appearance. 

 Brad shared he went on a field trip to Daetilus (Boeing’s corporate yacht) and Ice Bear. 
Brad also attended the Annapolis Sail Boat show 

 
Meeting adjourned at 5:20 pm  

NEXT MEETING – MONDAY 1 DECEMBER 2014 


